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[Joe RoMchaux died January IT, 1965, in New Orleans.]
/

Joe RoMchaux was born March Qj ~L900j at St. Mary and Camp [S-breets],.^

near the old Magazine Market, in -the Irish Channel [sec-blon] of New Orleans.

He became interes-bed in urusiCj especially piano, in about; 1907^ his mother

had a piano in the home, and a pianist named "Game Kid" would frequently

-bo play it. Another planis-fc, "Cooney", played the piano every Sunday,come

. at Hilda Santamack's [spelling?] parties; JR would go around with "Cooney",

lls-bening to him play. Although he -was required to study piano a li-b-ble

when he a-b-bended New Orleans University (on St. Charles Avenue) (as all

the studentis were), he'was more Interested In playing baseball [apparently

professionally] and he didn't become really interested in learning -bo play

until some time after he graduated from -that school. Then he began learning

blues; he says an Irish Channel l3lues pianist, Lawrence Book, was one he listened

to. (Cook was not the same [j.] Lawrence Cook who [later] made .fw»e piano
f^^

rolls and did SSSc piano transcriptions of i<cr Jelly Boil Morton tunes for
^

Roy Care^; the Channel Cook was from a musical family--hls brothers and sisters

all played piano; they were [Mona?lj Minor, Willie, Julia and Lee Cook.)

JR hung around the Cooks' house; when Steve Lewis came along, JR began to

follow him; JR says Lewis, a very good pianls-tj showed him everything that

he, JR, knows now. Lewis was playing with [A. J.] Plron at the time; Lewis

sed ciuite a few songs, also made a couple of piano rolls. [Later], JRcompo

went with the O.J. Beat-fcy -bent show, a carnival, where he played in a "49 Camp",

which was a taxi dance in a tent, for about nine months. JR then went to

1
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Chicago; the first band he played with there was led t^y a trumpet player,
./

"Tig" Chambersj and had in it other New Orleanians Jimmy [Strokes?], Joe
+

9 , dnimg, and Roy Palmer, trombone. The year was 19l8. Returning<

to New Orleans for abou-b two months, JR -bhen joined the Washburn [spelling?]
*Y

^
«B fc Weaver show; he later -wen-b with the Tom Morse show. He returned -bo

New- Orleans, and then joined the Black Eagle Band, led by trumpeter E[van]

T [.] Thomas, of Crcwley [Louisiana], wrbh -whom he remained al3out two years »

^s
\

(<TR got married -while with Thoma^)^ Others in the Black Eagle were Lawrence
/

Duhe, clarlnet; RolDert GauTser-b [spelling?], C melody and -bhen alto saxophonej

?Casey, bassj Walter Thomas [brother of Ev-an?], drums? "Kudu" [spelling?],

guitar. [JR is about to name o-fcher members, perhaps, bu-b is interrupted], JR

knew -brombonist Gus Fontenet [spelling?], leader of the Banner Band (the Black

Eagle and the Banner were the Tses-b bands in that section then), the two bands

would mee-b on the road frequently. Although JR had heard of Bunk Johnson

before^.he didn't hear him play until 1923^ in Houston, Texas; JRplaylng in

a liand that was advertising a dance, and Bunk was in one advertising for a

theater. JR says Bunk was playing very nice then-powerful, good -bone, good

execution. He was much better than in later years. After meeting Bunk, JB

returned to New Orleans, playing a-fc the Music Box (Canal and Carondelet),

La V-da, wi-bh Lee Collins and Da-vy Jones, and also at -the Astoria, [Garden]

with the same band, which saade recordings for Vic-fcorj the seaslon laeing at

Italian Hall on Esplanade Avenue. Then JR, with his own six-piece band, played

at the Entertainers. From therej he went to New York, recorded for Brunswick
.\.

\ (issued, on Vocalion). He -then formed a fif-been-piece tsarid; in it were Joan
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Lunceford, Earl Bos-bic[s], Van Eyke, Freddy Koh3juan (drums), Willie 0*Conner,

Jeff 1, Sam Du-fcrey[clarine-b-saxophone], Clement Tervalon, [trombone or
-/

bass] Waldron "Frog" Joseph, [trombone] Henry [Spelling"] "Klidee" Hollcway*

(died recently, fine trumpet player and arranger), George "Turkey" G-irard,

trumpet (still around Thibodeaux, Louisiana) (not the young, white player
[check, thi_s.name-RBA_Dec. ,21^^197^7]of sam^S^e%^senelaWL£.-e:TTp^-T£e"ba5d played a lot of [special]

arrangements, played -with all the big 'bands--Jimmy Luncefordj Duke Elling^on,

Count Basic (several times), Claude Hopkins, Andy Kirk. The engagements

were on the road--Birmingham with Hopkins, Kirk: New Orleans with Kirk j

(twice wl-bh) Basie,, Lunceford a-fc -bhe Pelican ("Beansy" [Fauria] booked "bands

-bhen). Don Redman, writer of "Chant of the Weecb"-,-J.iad a band then; in it were^ia

t-wo men who had played with JR-Eugene Porter and Earl Bostlc. Bos-bic, from

Tulsa, Oklahoma (or from near that city), came to New- Orleans to attend

Xa-vler Universityj he began playing here, joined Sidney [Desvigne], made some

trips on [one of] the [S-breckfus] boats, -bhen joined JR. Bostic later went

to Toledo or Cleveland [?] Ohio, playing a job the entire JB band was to have

played. JR -bells about it; it was promoted tsy Miss [Bess3 Grundmann [booking

agent in New Orleans]; the JR band, in Galves-fcon, Texas, missed ge-btlng a

telegram 'because of a mistake, confirmlnothe job j so another band was hired.

The other band needed a -fcrumpe-b player and an al-fco saxophone, so Henry Franklin,

who had played with the other band, left JR to take the trumpet job, and Bostic

.went up on saxophone. Bostic went on -bo Ne-w York, had a tune of his ("Le-b

Me [Off] Uptown") recorded by Gene Krupa's T^and (using the same arrangemen-t
,*

JR*s toand played), and wen-fc on -bo fame. and fortune. JT1 says his crwn band was

very fine, traveled all over the United States, went -fco Cuba (Havana and
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surrounding towns) for three weeks. JR has a scraplsook. The band traveled

through Florida and Georgia with the Mills Brothers . The band had a fine
/

singer^ who was given the name Joan Lunceford (real name, Daisy Love) 'by JR;

also, a fine female -tap dancer, "Baby" Briscoe [spelling?]. JR also had

a female trumpet player, Ann Cooper, very good^ she came to New Orleans,

was supposed to work with "Papa" Celestin, apparently did not, came to work

with JR. She was a dependable high-note trumpeter. She -worked with JR over

a year, leaving beaause she thought she was Tseing cut, out of her place in

the band, when. really she -was "being promoted to a feature spot. She left,
Tl It

went to Detroitj then to Chicago^ -where JR heard, from "Bu'bba", a pianist

he had known before he himself began playing, that Ann Cooper was playing in

the Loop [area]. Her style was like that of Louis Ams-trong; she could hold

her own in jam sessions. JR -fcells of first playing Oklahoma City; guitarist

Oscar Moore invited, the 'band to a jam session^ JR thinks Benny Goodman was

in town; Ann Cooper played at the jam session, doing very well.

JR tells of other jobs [not specific ones], and says he went to Europe

in i958-59 [with George Lewis's Tsand]; he comments about the musicians he

heard in Europe, expressing ataazement that they were so good, and that they

knew -bunes of Sam Morgan, Joe Oliverj the first colored singer on records

[probably Mamie Smi-th], and others. JR talks a'bout the jazz clu'bs overseas,

and the youth of the players and listeners. cTR mentions going to jazz clubsj

one in Scotland, Ken Colyer's [in London], one in Liverpool. He said the

bands sounded like the ones in New Orleans. The band JR was in played only

concerts, except in Copenhagen, Denmark, where they played at a newly-opened

night club [The Montmar-bre9 RBA] for dancing; they also played for television.

The band played in Stockholja, Sweden to a turn-away capacity house, in a

very large concert hall. JR men'fcions the enthusiastic reception to their muslCj
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and says tha-fc the band was playing at places where Louis Armstrong had played

five or six days before v J

End of Reel I
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JR talks about the nice treatment he received, from msicians of the

countries he toured with the George Lewis band in 1958-59- He first tells

about the nice -treatment he and the other musicians received on the trip

over to Europe, aboard the ship Corin-bhia; the Lewis Tsand played a few numbers

for -the crew and passengers on New YearTs Eve, as a gesture of appreciation.

In Liverpool, where -bhe ship docked, the band was greeted T3y the Chris BarlDer

band, playing for them on the dock, although the weather was cold and it was

snowing; the Lewis Tsand went to the Barker band's place of employment that

night j JR says the Barber "band really played well. Then the Lewis band went

to London, where they were greeted at -bhe railroad station by a multitude of

people, including a 12-l4 piece t^rass band, led by Ken Colyer, -which played

tunes associated with Kew Orleans brass bands, and in the New Orleans style.

The Lewis band visited Ken Colyer's club that nigh-bj most of the men sitting

in with the Colyer band, JR tells of going from there to a club called

The Cottage and sitting in there, then on to a place where he played with

Alan [spelling?] Ya-tes, and then going a distance of at^out fifteen miles,

to a club where he played with a Tsand which had Orleanian Rudy Marsalis in it

(Marsaiis said he was a cousin of a fine planis'fc-saxophonis-fc-etecteraist

[Ellls Mar sails] from New Orleans). Rudy, who did not play when he left

New Orleans, with a balle-fc companyj learned how to play guitar and sing

Tslues in England. The Lewis band played four concerts with Ken ColyerTs band

and three concerts (^R thinks) with the Chris Barber band, which later came
*

to the United States in exchange for the Lewis band, JR mentions the great

popularity of the Barber band's (actually, a quartet on the record--clarinet

[Monty Sunshine] and three tbytl^m) recording of [Sidney] Beche-b's tune,
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"Petit Fleur"; he says it has made a bigger hit in -the United States than it

did in England, -where it was pretty big. The Lewis T^nd tour went to England,
t.

Scotland, Sweden, Denmark and Germany; -the manager was Miss [Dorothy] Tail.

The band was asked -bo play In most of the other European countries, t3ut

George Lewis had already been booked to play three weeks with Ken Colyer, In

Germany, so the extra bookings couldn't be accommodated.^ In Sweden, the

Lewis T^and -was welcomed, in the cold by a "'band" of three young musicians, who

played banjo, clarinet and soprano [saxophone]. JR continues -bailing abou-t

the reception the Lewis band received in the various countries. He says

again that the Tsand dldn*t play a bad concert [l.e.j there were good crowds

a-t all their concerts}j although they -were playing the same places Louis

Armstrong had played about a -week before, and Count Basie was due to arrive

four or five ^ays after the Lewis "band played. JR says the audiences liked

the Lewis band better than the Armstrong t^and because the music of the former

was "tradl-bional." G-LTs band drew larger crcfwds in many places. JR comments

a'bou-b the knowledge of the jazz fans overseas, saying that they told him

about people that even he didn'-fc know about --e. g., Joe Petit, trombonist

and step-fa-fcher of Buddy Petit. JR continues .fcaUclng aT^out the trip, the

people they me-fc, comments on some of the customs, etc. JR mentions the food

they had, saying they had red beans and rice only t-wice, and -fcha-b Joe [Watkins ]

cooked it. JR continues his tour. He mentions a [British] pianist, Graham [

[Pat-fcerso^-BBA] -w-hose wife, Molllej also a pianist, took him to Mme. Tussaud''s

[spelling? ] wax works.

End of Reel II
1

.\

*[correct according to Jon Marks, English pianist, July 23, 1970.]
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JR says his father^ Joseph RoMchaux (JR tDelng Junior) was a friend

of Alphonse Nix, owner of the [Tammany? ] Club, -which was at Perdldo and
^

Dryades. [His father Nix]-told him albout Buddy Bolden, Bab ?rank and

other old-time musicians; when he was about six or seven years old, his

father took hua [several times?] to Lincoln Park, where a fellow named

[Buddy] Bottley [spelling?] (he thinks) -would make ascen-fcs in a balloon,

and where a Tsand, which he was told was -bhat of Bolden, was playing. JR

says he never was aware of hearing Eolden at all, and that he didn't hear

Freddy Keppard until -they bo-bh were in Chicago. The elder RoMchauxj who

died November 23 [l958?], at the age of eighty-three, played trombone in an

amateur "symphony band." in Chicago^ he didn't learn trombone until he moved,
wi-fch his family, -bo Chicago, when JB was sixteen years old. Professor John

RoMchaux [orchestra leader] -was JR's uncle, his fatherrs brother; his archest ra

some-fcimes rehearsed at JRjs home, then at Eighth and Franklin [new Loyola],

when JR was quite small. John played various places-'-bhe exclusive restaarant 5 J

Lincoln Park, St. Katherine's [Hall], and the Lyric Theater for a long -b-tme,

almost until the time the Lyric was closed and demolished (sometime in the

early Thirties, JR thinks). JR played in his uncle's band several times.,

especially on a lake "boat making a run to Mandeville; he replaced Margare-t

Klmballj -whose husband, [Andrew] Kimball, played trumpet in the orchestra.

JR also played several times for movies [at the Lyric], replacing Buddy

Chris-fcian^ who usually played those jo'bs. JR says Christian has died. WR

says tha-b when Bunk [Johnsonps band was in New York in 1946, they sa-w him at

the [MusiciansTs] Union. When Christian went to New Yor^ a Miss LaVerne
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[spelling?] -book over the movie-playing job; an organ -was installed in -the

theater, and Miss LaVerne, who didn*-b knew hew to play Itj took lessons from

Professor [William? 3 Mckerson; Mrs. Kmball also took1 ".lessons, and JR listened

to the lessons and picked up a lot of knowledge a^oout playing the organ; he

says he got pre-bty good on it. The lyric was torn down when JR ]3ad his own

band and was touring.

John Robichaux, a left-handed violinist, also played bass drum in brass

T^ands; he was a very good -writer [i.e. ,arranger]., too. JR -bells of the

disposal of John's extensive music library, some [the ^ulk] of which -was

acquired by Dave Frank, [of Werlein'Sj new retired--PRC, 1965] [The Frank por-fclcm

has Tbeen acquired l3y Tulane]. Maurice Durand, WR, Peter Bocage and Kid Howard

also acquired some. After the lyric job folded, John played some casual

jobs, and then he became ill. JR was out of -bovm when John died [l9399]^

John lived then a-fc 6ll Dauphine; JR teilB .ataout ttea illness^ death, etc. JR,

who could get off from his regular job at the Rhythm Club, -book about three

weeksrs engagements in various towns in Florida, his uncle died when JR was

on that trip. JR says his uncle lived mos-fc of his life on Camp Street, moving

downtown when his first wife died^ he remarried, and when he died, his wife

moved to 920 Ursullnes, where she la-ber died. John has two daughters still

living, in California. JR says the daughters may not know very much about

their father, as John was quite often away from home for long periods; JR

explains tha-t the lyric Theater job kep-b John busy, -fcha-b some-blmes he would

write music for some of the acts there and would be up all nlgh-b copying,

getting home -with time only to changecclo-fches. JR's female cousin has a photo-

graph of John RoMchaux. JR says John was a very nice man, and agrees that

he had the l)es-fc band around New Orleans for many years *
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JR says there are many fine jazz musicians in Europe, tsut they [some]
*

s-fclll consider the New Orleans musicians better, saying that they theMselves

are imitators, whereas the New Orleans men are the orlgina-bors. JR talks

about -the European-music lans j mentioning a female blues singer named Beryl

' Bryden/ and saying she sounded like Mamie Smith or one of tha-fc type. JR

mentions a Viennese gaitarlst, who was with a trio which worked a [Sudwestfunk]

TV show with the Lewis band at Baden-Baden^ there was a drummer in the trio,

and Tsassis-b Oscar Pattlford completed the group. JR speaks of Pet-biford's

automobile acclden-b. JR also met -benor saxophonls-fc Stan Getz, -who had made

his home in Copenhagen.[since returned to the United States--PRO]. JR also
f

met trumpeter [Beeny] Bailey, ex-Hampton sldemanj -who lived in S-w-eden then.

There was also a white pianist from New York, Hines or [Dick9] Hyman. J'R

told -them about [Santo] Pecora and Sharkey [Bonano], and others. JR says
f-

Sharkey Is "jus-fc about the oldest Dlxieland trumpet player"^ one of the

originals, and a really good one, although not many people pay much attention

-to him because he doesn't play high or very loud, (WR mentions that people

have -bold him Sharkey a-t one time played like Kid Rena). JR says "Tig"

Chambers was another good trumpet player, popular around New Orleans until

he wen-fc to Chicago. Chambers had a style like that of Buddy Petit, and

like Sharkey, Two of JR's uncles (by marriage, he explains, as their older

bro-bher^ Willle, married JR*s mo-fcher -when she and her husband separated),

Johnny and Baty Dodds, also went -bo Chicago; JR says -they veren*-b playing any -

thing when he first Imew them, but Baby decided to play drums and Johnny

decided to play clarinetj so their father, living in Wavelandj Mississippi
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(where the Dodds brothers -were born, incidentally, not in New Orleans), bought
the instruments. They practiced, and one day [Kid] Cry heard Johnny and

hired him -bo play with his band, playing in various places, including

Spanol*s [spelling--check], or some other uptcwn honky-tonk [Leading 'by WR
location]. Joe Oliver, also in Ory's band, wen-b to C^icagOj formed [oron

took over] a band and sent for Johnny, who never returned -bo New Orleans.

WR mentions Baby's death of a month past. JR says Johnny has a son in New

Orleans, (Rudolph, says WR) who drives a Morrison cab, and there is a nephew,
^

/'"
Lawrence Dent (who plays good clarine-fcj and with the GiT^son Brass Band, says

WB). JR continues larking about Dentj and Baby and his terminal illness.

According to JR, the Dodds siblings died in this order: sis-fcer Ha-b-fcle,

ister Rosie--Rosa?], older 'brother Willie, Johnny (age forty-eight-WR) ands

finally, Batoy (64---WR). JR comments on the temperate habits of Johnny? as

compared to dissipa-fcions of Baby, who lived longer than any of the others.

JR says youngsters ten to twelve years take up playing jazz in Europe,

l3U-b the young people in -the United States do not, and that it seems that

eventually "we" [the people of the United States] are going to have to go

to Europe to hear jazz »

End of Reel HI
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"Game Kid" was a blues pianist; he also played a few- rags; he was from
/

the Irish Channel, and was very popular uptown; he played at parties, fish

fries and honky-tonkSj places like that^ he didn't read ffiusiCj but he made

his living playing it. He played solo. He wrote a couple of numbers, one

called "Game KidT and anotherj a bluesj called "The Kidls." When JR -was -ben

years old. Game Kid. was a'bout twenty-four years old, the [approximate] age

of another pianist, of the time, Oscar Desdune^ [Spelling?] who read music.

WR asks if that Desdune was the same as, or related to, the Oscar Desdune,

.fcrombone, who once played with "Little Brother" Montgomery, or if he were

related to Mamie Desdune [check spelling], mentioned by Jelly Roil [MbrtonL

JR says the old-fcimers around New Orleans don'-fc remember her. WR says Bunk

Johnson talked a'bout; her some.

Of the old-time pianists, those who worked in Storyville and during

that era, Fred Washington was great (WR says he and [Manuel] Manetta saw

Washington during their recent trip to California [1958], and that he was

completely paralysed), he was playing the so-called "toodern" chords of today

during -bhe time JR was growing up. When Washington was playing, none of the

other pianists. Jelly Roll included, would attempt to play. Steve Lewis

adopted Washington^ style of playing- Another fine pianist was Louis Wade,

who played solo and in bands, although he didn't read. Albert Carroll

[spelling9] was a great pianistj toOj and also "Nooney", some relation to the

Cayeux [spelling?] famityj of -whom one, Red Cayeux, was a very- good pianist

who went to California, where he died. Red was around the age of JR.
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[Summers LaRouche--Rouse?] was another good pianxs-fc, who played as well as

most of the rest, but only in the [more-difficult] keys of 'Efj B-na-bural and

E-natural, he couldn'-b play in the more-common keys. Another good pianist

was "Big Sye" Louis Rotier-fcson [Check Spelling] (JR -thinks that was his last

name. [Compare Clarence "Little Dad" Vlncen-bj reel] [Dtfigh-fc] Newman., father

of [Joe] Newman, truimpeter with the Count Basic band [at that time], was

a good pianist in his younger days; the last band he-worked with was -bhe

Creole Serenaders, with Peter Bocage. JR remembers a good pianis-b, Alfred

Wilson, (not to Tse confused wi-fch Udell Wilson, originally of Kansas City)
^-.

of Algiers, -who worked- at the house pf Couu'tess Willie Piazza. JS agrees

(with Manuel Marietta, via WR) that Gussie O'Neal [spelling? 3j -who stayed over

the river [probably Algiers ] was a good pianist. Tony Jackson was also good,

JR heard Jackson, Louis Wade, Fred Washington and another good pianist

alterna-fcing at the same house one time. Jackson was not only a good

enter-fcainer, as some people prefer to think, but he was a wonderful pianist

as well; JR heard him later at the Elite in Chicago. Another good Hew Orleans

pianist, who la-ter went to Chicago, where he died, was Arthur Campbell; WR

says he made one record, with Freddy Keppard. There was a good white pianist,

a relative of Larry Shieldsj the trumpet player [actually, clarlnet], JR says

bands on advertising jolis used to stop at the Shields's house. Third and Clara,

and there would some-bimes be Sunday afternoon jam sessions there. Another

good pianist was WllliSj who played at the Shields1s home often;

Willis later went -bo California, where he died. The Shields's relative p&yed

Storyvllle. JR didn'-b know the whi-be pianist. Kid ROSE j who played at Lulu

White's, according -bo WRj JS knew Lulu White1s nephew. Spencer Willlamsj
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although Williams lives in Sweden, he comes to New York once or twice a year;

JR saw him a-b Mills [music company] In New York. JR knew "Lazy Daddy" Fillmore,
of Galveston, and also Mimmy Pry, another pianist from tha-t section. JR

says the non-reading pianists used to listen -bo a show on which [Ray] McNamara,

pianls-t, played, because they could get tunes from him, and he uia.ed a lot

of harmony: JR thinks he played over radio s-tation WDSU [ac-fcuaUy, WWL]j and

with the Dawn Busters shew, when Al Hirt was on -bha-b radio program [McNamara

is perhaps still at the Jung Ho-fcel--PRC, 1965]. JR knew Richard "Myknee"

Jones In New- Orleans and in Chicago^ although he and Clarence Williams wrote

a lot of good tunes, they werentt good pianists. Neither was George Jones

[or possibly he means George W. Thomas], anot-her pianist who wrote some tunes

with Williams,, and who also went to Chicago. Williams first played drums, then

piano, and was a comedianj he opeiJi". si shew, 'the Roselsud^ [Soards*] "which was
i--^

.^r *"'

on Dryades near Philip [in New Orleans]. (WR says Manuel Manetta mentioned

having -worked there). JR first heard Bechet at that place. Williams had

Emily Hlnes playing piano for the show, in which he was the comedian. JR

would hang around the place, attending the rehearsals. Others who worked at

the Rosebud. around that time were Sweetie Ma-bthews and[0c-bave-0ctavie?]

Summers, JR says Bechet played his first saxophone when -working at the

Rosebud; Williams, Bechetj and others -were playing on an advertising wagon,

Williams playing C-melody (JR is fairly sure of -the horn's pitch) saxophone,

and Beche-b playing clarinet; JR was on the wagon [playing piano?]; Bechet

fooled around -with the horn on the advez-tising jo'bj said he could Ijsarn to

play it; Williams let him take it home, and Bechet, at the Rosebud next day,

could play a tune. Bechet progressed rapidly; he later -went to Chicago, and

other places; JR says the next time he saw him, Beche-b was playing soprano
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saxopbone. JB says tha-t at the time of the Rosebud job and BechetTs learning

saxopbone^ there -were very few saxophones in New Orleans; he is fairty sure
J

that only Williams and Charlie McCurdy-j of the colored people, had saxophones

then. [Compare other interviews, e.g., John Joseph].

(TR -was a regular member of the Jones -Colllns T^and which made the recordings

[ Jones-Collins As-boria Hot 8]; the Tsand was working at -bhe LaV«»da cabaretj

and then they moved to the As-boria [Roof Garden]. The rest of -the personnel

was regular, with the exceptions of Albert Morgan, Tsass, -who was working on

the [gtreckfus] boat with Fate Marable (another good pianis-bj says JR), and

the -white clarine-blst, Sidney Arodln. Most of the tunes were written by JRj

everyone 'but Arodin had. [rights to] a tune, so JR, who had give^j a tune to '/)

Lee Calling and another to Theodore Purnell, gave Arodin one and kep-t one

for himself. [Compare composer credits on label]. JR says the bandsmen had

royalty contracts, and that they collected royalties around -bhe time the

records -were first released^ however, since the records have T^een released

again, about thirty-five years laterj and on several other laloels, and since

there was no memorandum of the royalties contracts in the offices of the

original company [Victor], and since none of -the musicians kept a copy all

those yearsj they don't receive any more royalties. JR agrees with WR that

the copyrights have proT^aToly expired, too, as JR didn't renew them. JRts

own [later] band recorded for Brunswick-Vocallon, in New York City, in 1932

(also JR*s first trip -bo New York)- The band record.ed. JRTs -bune, "King Kong

Stomp", and "After the Sun Goes Down", Duke Elling-fcon;s "Ring Them Bells",

and was -bhe first to record the tune, "You DorL't Love Me". JR tells alsout

-the tune and its different names: Paul Gayten recorded it as "True"

[i.s. 19^7, Deluxe 1063j 3063], A fireman*s son, attending Tulane, was -the
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composer; he told [Papa] Celestln he could have the song. John Porter,

bass player, -book down the melody. The band (under the leadership of

Celestin and [William] Ridgley a-b the time) began playing the tune. The

band split up, Celestin taking some men and Ridgley -bakin others; Ridgley

hired Don Albert, [Louis] Cot-fcrell and others to work with him. After they

lef-fcj going to Texas and forming the Don Albert Mg band, they began playing

it; when JR recorded it, Albert and Co'btrell found out that nobody owned the

-bune, so -when the Don Albert band recorded it, after JR*s recordingj they

copyrighted it. Paul Gayten worked -with Albert for a short time, learned the

tune and later recorded it; the recording became a [small] hi-b; Gayten thought

the name of the tune was "True", the title he recorded it under. JR says

Gayten didnTt claim cwnershlp or try to collect ipayaltieE. There was a lawsuit,

but JR doesn*t know the outcome.

JR's recording band was six pieces; Ward "Bucket" Crosby who lives in

Lcago pM d^;the^^ ^e ^ene ^ [tr^pet], ^ene PorterChi
t-i

[tenor saxophone, trumpet, ] Alfred Guichardj [al-fco saxophone] Walter Williams,

[guitar] and JR. There were no bass and no trombone. The reason the recordings

sounded like more than six men playing is that -the tenor saxophone player also

played trumpet and clarlne-fc. The JR band also made some recordings under

the name "Levee Loungers'f, with Chick Bullockj two of the numbers [all?]

-were "Shave and a Haircut" and "Swingy Little Thing". In Europej the JR

band name -was on the record, ["and -they had it "Bob Crosby""?]. The Bullock

records were issued on Perfect. Brunswlck wanted to hire the JR band as

staff Tsandj even going so far as leasing an apartment for them for a year,

l)u-fc the union wouldnt-b let the out-of-town "band take the .steady jo'b

[usual union ruling--PRG3. JR says Erunswick wanted -them because they learned

tunes so fast, while their regular band was slow.

End of Reel IV .


